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UNKNOWN STEAMER FIVE MILES OFF 
IGNORED ALL DISTRESS SIGNALS 

FLASHED FROM SINKING TITANIC

! STRIKE ON FIFTY RAILROADS OF Ui. 
EAST OF CHICAGO, NORTH OF POTOMAC 

IS ORDERED INTO EFFECT TO-MORROW

Strike on U. S. Railways !

L
Goes into effect at 0.30 a,m. 

Wednesday,
Roads affected—Fifty east of 

Chicago, and north of the Poto
mac, covering about 50,000 thilee 
and doing 52 per cent of railway I 
traffic of the U. S.

Jten going on strike—84^00 In
cluding locomotive engineers. • 
firemen and englnemcn.

Men’s - demande — Average 
wage increase ef eighteen per 
cent, standardisation of runs 
and extra pay when held up at 
terminals, with pertain technical 
demands relating to Work on , 
central lines.

Railway»’ reply—That it would 
mean $7,653,000 added to pay
roll, and lessen powers of roads 
to make * improvements, while 
some roads would be bank- 
rupted.

i
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ILocomotive Engineers, Fire

men and Enginemen Num
bering 34,000 Will Go Out, 

, Tying Up 50,000 Mile* of 
Railway — Men’s Commit
tee Willing to Arbitrate 
Demands for Higher Wages 
— Railroads Positive in 
Refusal.

Sensational Evidence Given By Fourth Officer 
Boxhall, Who Said Light* Were Distinctly 
Visible, and Capt. Smith Believed Signals 
Were , Answered—Franklin Made Some 
Candid Admissions. /-*

C. M. Hays Memorial 
Service.

Montreal, April 22.—
f Spécial.) — The Grand 
Trunk to-day issued the fol
lowing official statement :

“A publy memorial sen- 
vice in memory of the late 
Charles Melville Haÿs will 
be held ..in the Ameri ;aft 
Presbyterian Church, Mont
real. at 11.30 a.m. Thursday, 
-April 35. , Scats on the train 
floor will be reserved for 
representatives of organiza
tions who may express a 
wish to be present.”

!
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: WASHINGTON, April ,22.—(Out.. searchlight on the Titanic could you 
Fress.)—With succor five miles away, éave thrown a beam on the veeeel and

have compelled her attenUon?”
"We might."

Refused to Enter Boat.
Boxhall said he had rowed In the see: 

tided steamer that might have saved boat three-quarters of a mile from th
an, failed or refused to see Che frantic Titanic before she went down. He bed 
signals Hashed to H Cor Aid. rowed around the ship's stern some a#

This phase of the tragic disaster wai ho had room for thre more people It* 
brought put to-night before the senate the boat, but could get nobodÿ’ to com# 
Investigation committee, when J. E. in. He had only one man who Ipnew 
BcxhsJJ, fourth offleer of the Titanic, how to handle an oar, he said, and 
told of hie umsucceasfulattempb* to il- ■ feared to remain longer in thot ylcln- 
tract the stranger's .attention, 
ship, according to Boxliall, oRuld not 
have been more than five mêle» away 
and was steaming toward the Titanic.
So close waa it that from the bridge 
Boxhall plainly saw lie masthead lights, 
and then.it» red aide light. Both with 
rocket* and with the Morse eleptrtc sig
nal did the young officer hall the 1 boat, 
etranger.

Capt. Smith and several other* In the 
vicinity of the bridge declared at the 
time their belief that the vessel had 

; seen .them and waa signaling in reply.
Boxhall failed to see the replies, how
ever, and In any case the steamer kept 
on l|s course obliquely past the Titanic 
‘without extending aid. .A

Admits Lack of Lifeboats 
This and the declaration of P. A. S.

Franklin, vice-president of the White 
Star Line, that there were not sufficient 
lifeboat* aboard the Titanic to care for 
-bhe ship’s company at owe time, were 
easily the features of the hearing.

The Official was quizzed thruout the 
morning session on the massages ex
changed between the Cgrpathla and 
himself after the ship had started for 
Npw York with the-Tt tank's survivors'

was 
or of'

•the Titanic slid Into Its watery grave.m

Î1 IDENTIFIED 
OF M BODIES

carrying with it more than 1600 of Itsmsew YORK. April 22.—( Special.* 
—While a eall for a strike ef loro* 
aietlye easlaeer» Mi gone forth. 
*k*rr la etlll hope of a fairly speedy 
settlement. provided the railroads 

dlapoelttea to accept arbl-

passengers and crew, while an uitiden-
*

i i
show a m /t ratios.

After the notice had bees gives 
hy Chief Warrea 8. Stone of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, he received aa offer from 
Chae. F. Nell, labor coaunlaaloner. 
aad Justice Knapp of the United 
States commerce eenrt, to arbi
trate the difference», aad’ Chief 
Stone recommended to the men's 

litter that the proposal he

>

i-
Thip Ity In fear of a naedden to those who 

had ben placed In his charge by Capt. 
Smith who had ordered him to take off 
the lifeboat. Hie boat, he said, was 
the first to reach the Carpathla, at 4.10 
a.m. He had spoken with J. r.ruce ts- 
may on the bridge just as the captain 
ordered him to take an emergency 

He had light „ on hie 
boat and he saw sever*! 
ether boats with other lights, but coat* 
not state tha^ all had thorn. He did 
say, h.Twever, that when the Titanic 
lift Belfast on her trial trip thgt every 
lifeboat had lanterns and oil in he-, 
and the bread, water, breakers, water 
dippers, bailers, mast and eall, etc. 
Each beat should held 66 people under 
favomble circumstances.

Warning Dearsgardsd.
Boxhall gave testimony which wMl 

probably allow the committee to test 
the accuracy of a story told by a 
steward to the effect that the men -in 
Che crow’s nest had reported ice ahead 
end IrFst Officer Murdock had disre
garded the warning. Boxhall

One Body Believed to Be That 
of George D, Widener, 
Traction Magnate, of Phila
delphia — Clergyman Will 
Commit the Unidentifiable 
Forms to the Deep,

■Jp&pl
. È»

mmm

accepted.
The eaglaeee»’ committee of 

nfty voted to accept the- proposal 
of Mener*. Knapp and Nell for mcr 
■tlatloa. The formal a a so aa ce ram t 
will he made to-morrow.

/
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NEW YORK, April 22.—(Can. Press.) 1 

’Warren S. Stone of the Brotherhood of ! 
Ibocomotlve Engineers, announced at 
D.30 p.m. that a strike of engineers on 

railroads, east of Chicago and north 
of the Potomac River, would go into 
«fleet 36 hours hence.

"The engineers’ committee has de
cided that Ite 52 men would start for 
9 heir irespective points to-night, and 
that a strike will ibe called in 36 hours. 
fThls will allow 24 hours for the mem
bers to get back to their respective ! 
g>oin,ta;/ten hours in which to put the 
strike ohder Into effect and two hours 
In wtylch to notify the different rail- 
goads of the intention to strike.’’

At the time Mr. Stone gave out the 
Statement he had not received any of- 
rial word from the railway managers’ 
committee, which had been in session 
nearly all day considering the engi
neers’, strike vote, but was adjourned at 
6 o'clock without having decided to 
concede the engineers’ demand for au 
Increase in wages to about 18 per cent. 

Mediators st Work.
- Commissioner of Labor Charles P. 

NeH, and’Justice Knapp-of‘the U. 8. 
commerce court, were here tomlght 
with the hope of getting both" eide» In 
4ho controversy to agree to mediation 
or arbitration,but it is said .that the 
engineers are. determined to go ahead 
•with the strike. Stone accused the 
rctifoad managers of bad faith. He 
paid that during the 46 hours’ armistice 
(the companies were getting ready to 
fill the places of strikers.

"We were courteous, while they were 
•what I would call arrogant in their at
titude," he said.

It is understood that Mr. Stone will 
•nake his ‘headquarters to New Tork 
•City and issue at once an appeal for an 
assessment to finance the strike.

Will Be'34,000 Men Affected
It is declared by Mr. atone that 34,- 

men will be affected by the strike 
order. Of these 25,700 are members of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engl- 
Sieers, aad about 6500 are In the Bro
therhood of Firemen and Enginemen, 
•who, the engineers declare, will join 
the strike. .The rest are non-union men 
whe, Chief Stone says, have joined in 
it he strike vote passed by the brother
hood.

The 50 railroads affected have a mile
age of about 50,000 miles, doing 62 per 
cent, of the railway traffic of the Unit- 
ei States.

tl -»

Edward Beard, and Wife, 
Whose Honeymoon Was 
Marred ;by Shipwreck, Will 
Make Hie Home fn This City 
-^,Were Given $200 From 
'Relief Fund,

NEW YOR£. April 22.-(Can. Pines».) 
—Twentf^seven bodies have been iden- 
tllied on the cable sti

/■-

Mackay-
Bennett, according to we* re-

! celved here thru wireless message» to 
the White Btaf Line offices. The Met of 
27 name* contain non* of several of 
the prominent men who perlrhed unless 
it be that "George W. Widen,” as sent : 
by wtrelese, refers, a», it Is beMeved 
probable, George D. Wfdener of Phtia- 
delphta. jMMHSHHHHHHHHRi ___

RRTTKH fHMMISSIfiNU|\l £ ItNII V Vi il 11ÜIJ1 vil apparently establishes the identity of juiwlvor* of the Titanic traa taken tip
V- -■ the body as that of Mr. Widener, son 'o-day by the women's relief cotnmlt-

/V y\Tl TlimA |1T|\ n/lf/’ Of P. A. B. Widener, a director of the t*e,,under the perfronal supervision of^ KROMi INTifRECK —
W&ÆUïSSSL 5±S A„„ng l6, _ r M
A. J. Halverson, R.» W. Ash#, Leslie * th* telegrams read

, WIlMame, A. H. Hay ter, Jerry Mon- They ‘5>«t alt their personal belong- into the record was one from Mr. Te
res*, Frederick Button, J. S. GUI, Br- ‘\*d .^u*t fno“ffh nt^ney left may urging that tify steamship Cedric

; to Toronto. They be he)d U71tll the Carpathla arrived

I bine, H. Greenfeerg, Simon Bother, N. Ame^rvirte wh?**1* told ^ Mrs. wl^h its sorry burden. He declared he 
i Colas Rasher, - Shea, George W. Wi- her u-Téar ôld îi" beUeved u desirable” that the
^hedÆlVd Draze' her nl9Ce’ Maude Sto^ Her *Jvl^r* of the Titanic’s crew be ru»h-

B ntUMkf D eo!L)'LhyIo,t hle llf« by the disaster, ** out of ^ country as quickly as
n<A numtar oFthe*!? nMnro*to the .1st S? at![hehS»“V^? «Wÿ „H# tbe
do not check up with the Titank’s pas- tention to ‘ obtalncmnu.vmrôt Ht hi. d **U on the Cedrlc and asked 
senger list, which leads to the belief country to support h I mother and thet ck,tbln* b* ready at tlie; pier for
that a number of the bodies recovered ^brother. ’ him when the Carpathla docked The
”” ’XS’ SiX.T'S£',,S'—I* JS.*"?..*» , ! w. mmm awAm

, ; «OTClndM "All 1"- MlroiM, ,„d “.ffk'l.n, mS,, w *111 ”,om‘
-1 ; stimably referring to the bon-decom- them another start In life The Whir* * 1 10 o clock to-morrow morning.
' Pvecd condition of the bodies. Btai Co. had previously given, trans- FouM,b Officer Boxhall Is expected to

porta lion to Mr*. Bessie Watt and her continue on the stand to tell more 
ltnTlO?lgon*UKht*r B<r.tha’ |° Por*‘- fu,Iy of lhe «vents immediately, pre- 

Ml* Watt' was given *400, by the. Cedl"S the colll,lon' 1
committee, and a’new odtHt of elothltjg > Steamer Few Miles Away.
Lv^lfthl22.^«*4lter- J' B Bo*ha.Jl- the fourth officer of

were'«(red for by the Finvrtsh^id'ay- th* Titanic, after giving hie account 
ciety, .were given transportation tit ot t$le events th* night, told
Ci lifornia. Among them were two ot ,eeln8 another steamship a few 
young women who were en route to Ban mile» away. By thé captain's orders
Uh,mSioXlthey eXPeCtWl tv he h4d tbF ^relero room to

give the operators the ship’s position. 
Thin he went back to the lifeboats, 
where he found many men and women 
with life-belts on. H# continued :

"After that I was on the bridge most 
of the time sending out distress sig
nals, trying to attract the attention of 
boats ahead." he; said. "I tent up dis
tress rockets until I left'the ship, to 
try to attract the attention of a ship 
directly ahead. I had seen her lights. 
(She seemed to be meeting ue end 'not 
far away.

“She get close enough, so she seem
ed to me, to read our electric Morse 
signals, I told the captain. He stood 
with me much of the time, trying to 
signal her. He told ms to tell her in 
Moras racket signals, Come at ones— 
we are sinking.' ”

"Did any answer come?” asked Han- 
ater Smith.

“I did not see them, but two men 
say they saw signals from that ship."

'Hew far awaj do you (hlrtk the 
ship was from you?”

"Approximately five miles.”
An Unknewn Ship.

Boxhall said he did not know what 
ship it waa

"Have you learned anything about 
that ship sine*?* ’

"No. Some people say she replied to 
our rockets sad our signals, but I did 
not see It.”

ABRAM CROWNSTKIN.
Russian Jew, who is ntftv in Toronto. He was a steerage, passenger on the 

Titanic and survived after being In the waty half an hour and on a 
cake of ice for several hours.

ths
two men In the crow's nest were Fleet 
nhd Leigh. The usual quota of ofii 
cere were on' the lookoift.

The shock of the iceberg, he said, was
Continued on "Ssge*î, Coîumw T.

loner WllUams,
1

the Une.
en

- *
President of British Board of 

Trade Silences Critic* by 
Announcement of Prodipt 
Action to Uncover Facts— 
Lord Mersey Will Be Chair- 

oé Court, Which Has

the two Haud-lp veterans.
_ Massey-Harris Co.’s 

V Contribution

The Masscy-Harris Com
pany yesterday cabled to its 
London, Eng., office the 
sum of $1500, to be placed 
with the permanent fund 
which is being raised there 
for the relief of the depend
ants of the crew of .the 
Titanic.

»

man 
Wide Po

LONDON, April 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
To-night’s sessiow'of the house of com
mons was devoted to s debate 'of the 
Titanic catastrophe, and the board of 
trade’s antiquated regulations were 
brought into discussion.

Will Crooks, the Labor member, in
itiated the necessary motion and score» 
of members of the house rose to sup
port him.

A regular fuel lade of queatlons waa 
fired at Sydney Buxton, president ot 
the board of trade, prior to the Intro
duction of Mr. Croks’ motion.

Mr. Buxton in reply announced that 
he already had summoned a meeting 
of the leading British ship owners 
for an Immediate exchange of views. 
He had also taken steps to confer with 
the lord chancellor in regard to the 
appointment of a high legal authority 
as wreck commissioner to preside over 
the Titanic enquiry. All questions as 
to route, speed, lifeboats', search lights, 
etc., would, he said, be submitted to a 
searching investigation by the strong
est possible court of enquiry, and It 
the board of trade’s present powers 
were Inadequate to enforce the neces
sary regulations, he would not hesitate 
to ask parliament to confer further

3r**

3*on m>t

Recovered Fifty-Three Bodies. ^
HALIFAX, N.S., April 22.—(Call. 

Frees.) —A message from the cable ship 
Ms.ckay-'Aennett, sent also to NeW 
York, states that she lias fifty-three 
bodies pV-keil up from the Titan! : 
ti reck, and which cither have been 
Identified or are in such condition that 
It Is probable they cc.n t-e Identified 
when brought'to Halifax. Orderi were 
sent to the Mackey-Bennett by the 
White Star line to steam to Halifax 
with the bodies, which have been re- 
coveied, and the ship was notified at 
the same time that th# Western Union 
cable ship Mlnla would be despatched 
to the scene to relieve her. The In
tention of t)ie M.ickay-Bsnnett whet) 
she left this port v/os to bring only 
such bodies as could bo Identified, and 

j U la probable that meny unidentified 
i bodies would have to be returned to 

At Saturday night's meeting of the the aea, a clergyman being taken along 
North Toronto council Solicitor Gibson110 Pertona tlie burial service In such 
was advised to act with Solicitor ! cu"°*- 
Wright of the Toronto and York Radial 
Railway In framing tip an iigrcement 
between the corporation and the town 

-| with respect to the double-tracking of 
1 Yonge»street? This action wae adopted 
in response to a letter from Manager 
Moore asking that such a course be 
taken..

I

W V ^ .tNorth Toronto Council Ready to 
Make Agreement Covering 

Railway on Yongè 
Street,.

-If
(Combined Age, ymri, 7 rnpnthi, »j days,) ,

J*rr axd Joan: We both hnudnd-up tkn Sunday 
ntreet care for 8ve yean, tbe Bloor itroet % induct-tor 
four ynnr». the annexation of North TorontS, th* 
tube» for cheap and quick transit to the citizens and 
suburbanite» for one year and more '■

Jam An’ 1 baudet up the *5,000.000 (or gdod 
ronde, the bonus to Si/Jecms1 railway, the paving of 
Surrey Place.

Johk: An’ we hold up the liamla ol Robert. John 
in collecting double fares, in ha,lug three width* of 
gauge on the dty and radial track*; and w* retused 
to get all th* franchises about Toronto In th* ana 
jurisdiction, so as to effect a commutation of 
them ailf

J*rr axo Johw; An' wa ne,», said a word lor 
interchange of street car traffic. Alt' wall saver 
let the men who pay the taxes have a vote oa street 
railway questions or eioney bylaws.

TO HOME RULE .1

• -K
1

To Perform Burial Ritas
1 he sente thing is being done with 

the Mlnla. Rev. Hi W. Cunningham, 
rector of 8t. <>eorg#' Anglican Church, 
Halifax, ha been directed l,y the bthop 
of Nova Beotia to proceed upon the 
Minin and conduct the lut rite over 
thv unidentifiable remains of those 
who may be picked up and must be 
consigned t gnln to the see. The Minis 
takes more than n clergyman for this 
purpese. She received on board to
night a quantity of iron, old furnace 
bars, tc be used as weights In taking 
to the depthn of the ocear. the bodies 
that are n-jt retained hy her.

Taking 160 Coffins
Tbe Mlnla also lakes 150 coffins and 

eighty tons of Ire. The steamer will 
sail at lntdnlKht, for it wae not pos
sible tt get steam up und effect ne- 
ceaicry «nangements at an earlier 
hour. With rnvonible-Y'eather sh# will 
leuch the scene of the disaster, or the 
print where the bodies have' been re
ported In 4b or 50 hours, und the Mac- 
k&y-B<nnett will require the same time 
to return. If the letter salts this sf- 
tirnoun sh# will anctrd'.ng'y be at 
Halifax on Wednesday evcnlgg, when 
the lfcliev lug shlpNs about commenc
ing her worljt off the Grand Banks. 
All the information at the disposition 
of the Markay-Vennett will be con
veyed by wireless to the Minis.

It was rumored In 
ti-mocn that young », 
here to be ready to identify his father’s 
body should It happen to be among 
those recovered.hut nothing was known 
of this at the White Star line office 
in this city. ;

Even If th# cs.Me ship Mavlusy-Ben- 
nétt started this afternoon with the 
lattes, sh# is jtot expected to reach 
here before Thttraday morning.

I So Thinks Walter Long, M.P., 
Who is Likely to Come 

and Jour the 
Country,- They include- practically *11 but three 

cl the railroads In the territory rough- 
. I) described as east ot Chicago 

morth of the Potomac River. The three 
exceptions are the Central Railroad of 
New Jersey, whose contract with the 
engineers does not expire until June 1. 
and the Central Vermont and Rutland 
Railroads, both -otf which

powers.
An International Convention,and LONDON, April 22.—C. A. P.)—Wal

ter Long, M.P., speaking at Dulwich 
to-night, declared that after reading 
the, home rule bill he oouldn't under
stand how men outside the wall* of 
Bedlam could have produced such a 
measure. Far from being 
Erin, It wa* an Insult to t 
genoe, '

If parliament was net sitting in Au
gust er September, the former Irish 
Secretary said he meant to visit Can
ada and place the whole question of 
home rule before the Unionists of the 
Dominion. Long added j "When we were 
engaged in a struggle in South Africa 
Canada font a magnificent contingent, 
white Irish members did their best to 
prevent men from Ireland Joining the 
British Army and Navy.

He was going to ask Canada what 
she thought of a party which could be 
guilty of an attack of that kind, and 
of men who tried to paralyze our hands 

I and check our power. He believed that 
If the case were put to Canada It would 

1 be found there wasn’t Dominion sup
port for home rule ae we understand 
It."

FOUR BURNED TO DEATHMr. Buxton said that he was prepar
ing for nn Immediate conference of the 
ship owners regarding the measures 
which the companies themselves con
templated taking, prndlugr a revision 
of the statutory rules. The president 
of the board of trade also was carefully 
considering the advisability of ap
proaching other governments, whoso 
ships navigate the Atlantic with a view 
to calling an International convention 
to suggest legislation for the safety of 
passengers.

Mr. Buxton reiterated the étalement 
which he made on April ll, that the 
total number of persons aboard the 
Titanic, according to the Information 
of the board of trade was 2298.

Bom» of the member» displays 1 
anxiety regarding the attendance of 
witnesses at the British enquiry Into 
the Titanic dieastei1,

Mr. Buxton said he had no power to 
detain them..

“Have not w# the same power ns the

■» PRINCE ALBERT, 8ask„ April 22.- 
(Can, Pres#).—Four persons were burn
ed to death earty Sunday morning In a 
fire which destroyed the residence of 
Robert Adamson, a farmer, three miles 
west ef Shelbrook, The dead are: Hasel 
Naomi, aged Si Cecil, aged I, Horace, 
aged 3, and Jetai 1-tuhlban. th# hired 
man.

Mrs. Adamson, who is badly burned 
about, the arms, escaped by a window 
with the baby In her arms.

The belief is that th# hired man per
ished lp an attempt to save the eldest 
children.

X i
Jarr axo Jons; Wi believe In Wee York, ia 

Landmarks before eidewelks for the British bom in 
Karlsceurt, a ho have caused a lot of municipal 
problems to spring up. 
j Jar, 1 An' I'm no far Adam Beck 

Joh*-. But you are for fair John and the CataraaC 
Jarfi An' ter Sir Weelum and Sir Htntj.
Joe*: An'yer for Little York.
Jarr: Ever, time. Fas ,er model o' a publie 

servahit. John'/
Joh*: Robert John, of courte.
JAW An' fatns kin’ o' road do ,* fa,or. Job*, 

ter th* eubtrb» '/
Jov , : Clay roads, old pal.

Stiff Felt Hate.
«tiff felt h^t* by th* 

best of English find
f __A ^American maker*. They
( pro the same blocks .«

" - * hp# being worn on the 
continent by wStl- 

jaJT groomed men. TouRl 
' ) find them at l>lnee*X 

14» Yongc-Wroet. T>: - 
■Mm- ni-,,n la wle Csnadlan 

«gem fer henry Heqtit 
ef London nnrt D.ihtop of New York. 
All prices from fv tv "j. i

a boon to 
heir Intelll- \ere In Ver> 

tocnt, and which have a separate agree- 
ent with the men employed, ao tlist 

result will -be their taking up the 
Wage question directly with the men. 

Can’t Afford It, Bays Railways 
The engineers' demand for Increased

me
rL

!>ay were made upon all the railroads 
concerned Jan. 23, and a committee of 
fceneral managers of the railroads was 
appointed to confer In New York with 
Ohlef Btone and a board of 59 other 
officers 
live E

At the first conference in March, the 
railroad companies announced that tne 
demands, 1f granted, would amount to 
■ payroll of 37,663,090 « year, or an Ir- 
crease ot 17.68 per cent. Ten days later 
the railroads formally rejected the de-

“My Hero” Most Popular
Of the many tuneful and popular 

song hit* that have been heard in {he 
big musical plays that have visited To-

"By '
mean."

People1 whom do you

the Brotherhood of Locomo-'P
ngli

“Not passengers, but stewards and 
tbe captain all declared they saw 
them." 1
~“Wlm* lights did you see on the 
ship?"

"First wo saw her masthead lights 
and a few minutes later her red aide

HaUf 
S(<w 1

ax this af- 
was comingrnews.

roll to this season, not one equals “My 
Hero,” the feature song in "The Ch 
late Soldier" in point of popularity. 
Judging by the repeated encores Iasi 
right at the Princess the music of 
Oscar Straus Is more popular than ever

/;
AND STILL THEY COME

The World’s mall yesterday wae Sited 
with more letters In regard to a local 
feature of the wreck of the Titanic.
We never saw a community so wrought llffhta She was standing closer.”

"Builpose you had bed a powerful
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icoats
good appearance, 

ty, single-breasted,1 S 10.00
from the famous j 
lingle-breasted, fly

18.00
TS.
nteed not to peel 1 
in, witij 2.75
Price .75

Vests we 4 1 
i. Price 111
>, $4.00, and $6.00
llsh tweed, Chester- ■% 
gs. Sizes 27 to i|. ,1

- tut I
a smart fancy grey J

........ #7.00
ireasted, buttoned- J s 2» to M.17.80, 14. |
......

tl Hats
[tedium wide neat 
fine English fur 
fht. Tuesday gpe- |
........................... $1J0|

Soft Hate,, id 
crown or College i 

American fur felt, 1 
tedium dark grey 1 
bands to match | 
tid’dreagy. Tues- ,1

$2.00 I

ifort
dOdd 
pecial 
s Sale

’ finish, highly 
its. Regularly
....... .$10.00

panel backs, in 
gularly $8.26.
................$5.66
finish, a neat 

in spring seat.
... .PM

hogany finish, 
bolstered «esta 

1 ....$89.00
ihogany, with 
sat and back. 
..............$52.00
led mahogany 
backs, heavy 

se settee, arm 
'uesday, $42.00

i

7
8

Fixtures
ied and finished, 1 
finely finished, \

line send or tele- -.11 ;M

Tooth Powder I
AE. , j

# » •*»#■*’**vOO j
..89c I 

I Double Glass \ 
L complete, with jk................$2.25
, 65c, 75c to $8.75 
re, new style de- Û 
... ,66c to $6.00

ilders

r

I 4

erings
l Silk-Finished 
upholstering ; 

igne grounds; 
isttems. These 
itlafaction and 
onths of wear : 
1.26, and $2.50

All-wool Tap- 
[de from fine 
i all coverings 
Fall coverings, 
k-iellent, being 
ppreciated by 
Bed i 50 inches 
[$3.60 to $6.00

lacy effects ; 
(es, many pat- 
tones, Tues-

$4.29
d “Torchon’*
4 yards long;
.............. $2.49
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